Children’s Literature and Teaching Materials - children’s nonfiction books for preschool to age 13 (includes a reference collection) and materials for teachers from preschool through high school. The fiction books are now on the 3rd floor.

Computers (not shown on the map) - basic access PCs are on this floor

EDD - Reference CD-Rom Collection and public scanner

Guest Computers - get login and password from the Circulation Desk (1st floor)

Group Study Rooms - 227, 229, 231, 233, and 239

HUB - can help if you want to incorporate video, sound, images, text, and/or animation into a presentation, lecture, or a class.

Reference Collection - various books that will aid in finding information

Reference Desk - a great place to ask questions - whether it’s a general question, if you need to get started on your research or if you need to learn more about information resources